SELECTBOARD - June 22, 2017- 6pm
Attendance: John Ogden, Greg Eckhardt, Tom Dibble, Chrystal Cleary, Cameron
Chalmers
Call to order 6:09 PM
- The SB approved the last meeting’s Minutes.
- Road signs: The action item for signs is now gathering the names of signs
needed for all roads (missing and replacing) so an order can be made. This is on
John’s radar.
- Harry Lux was sent a RFP to seek another estimate for repainting the cupola on
the Town Hall.

- Clarie Munat at White Pine Lodge -her failed septic system- THO Cameron
Chalmers reports that she has had the engineer from Rockingham come to
assess it. Her next step is to arrange financing and she will remain in touch with
Cameron and the SelectBoard about progress.

- Bridge paving is scheduled for later this month with O’Brien Paving.
- Dog bite- one of Cassie Felion’s dogs bit her mother, Lisa, triggering a
required bite report from the hospital to the Town. The dogs are unlicensed.
Constable John Wiley followed up with a call to the owner, who said the dogs
have not been vaccinated. Lisa is not making a complaint against the dog, but
the State of Vermont requires that all dogs be vaccinated against rabies and
licensed as a matter of Public Health and Safety. The Selectboard will issue a
certified written letter to Cassie informing her of the requirement that all of her
dogs be licensed with the Town and a certificate of rabies vaccination signed by
a licensed veterinarian be submitted ASAP.
The Selectboard also discussed the enforcement of dog licensing in Town and
how heavily to pursue known unlicensed dogs, as it is a state law and a public
health concern. The Town reminds everyone of the licensing law in the Town
Report, the website, the signboard, and flyers posted in our outdoor notice
cabinets at the tennis court and at Town Hall as well as three rounds of emails
each Jan, March and April.
Meeting adjourned at 7:14 PM

